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D

r. Ishaq is an experienced entrepreneur, educator, manager,
researcher, and civil-sector leader. He holds a Ph.D. in
economics from the George Washington University, where he later
served as adjunct associate professor of economics.
He began his professional career at the World Bank, analyzing
industry projects and conducting research on entrepreneurship.
During that time he co-authored _Success in Small & Medium Scale
Enterprises_ (Oxford University Press, 1987). His recent book is
_The Creativity Revolution: Reinvent Your Creative Self to Shape
the Future and Prosper_ (ICAF Print, 2013).
At the age of 15, Dr. Ishaq launched his first business in Lahore,
Pakistan. Several years after moving to the United States he
incorporated USA International, Inc. in the District of Columbia.
As CEO of the company, he developed private energy projects
in emerging economies, advised clients on financial-sector

acquisitions, conducted an assessment of a $1.2 billion World Bank financed private power project, evaluated
privatization of one of Kazakhstan’s largest factories, and participated in a management buyout of a New York
business publication.
He chaired the first-ever symposium on private power projects at the American Power Conference in 1994, and was
subsequently invited to make a presentation on Build Own and Operate/Transfer (BOO/BOT) projects for senior
World Bank staff. He served as chairman of a U.S.-Pakistan business conference held in Washington, D.C. in 1996.
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In 1997 he founded the International Child Art
Foundation to nurture creativity and develop
empathy in the world’s children through the
power of the arts. The Arts Olympiad program
he developed has grown into the world’s largest
and most prestigious art and sport program for
children.
As a cultural leader, Dr. Ishaq holds the
distinction of organizing and producing the
first national children’s art festival in U.S.
history, which was held in Washington, D.C.
in 1998. Since 1999, he has produced the
World Children’s Festival every four years as
the “Olympics” of children’s imagination and
co-creation. He secured an exclusive license
from the United States Olympic Committee for
the ICAF to use “Arts Olympiad” and related
marks.
To date, more than five-million children
worldwide have benefitted from the Arts
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Olympiads. Since 1998, nearly one million
people have participated in the festivals and
exhibitions hosted by the ICAF and its national
partners.
He hosted an international children’s art
exhibition at the Annual World Bank/IMF
Meetings held in Dubai in 2003. That same
year he organized the Qatar Foundation’s very
first educational symposium in Doha.
Dr. Ishaq has chaired sessions at various
educational conferences, including the World
Summit on Media for Children. He was
keynote speaker at the International Society
for Education through Art (InSEA) annual
conference in Viseu, Portugal in 2006.
As a leader in promoting children’s expressions
and voices, he organized children’s panels at
the World Cultural Economy Forum in New
Orleans in 2008, and the Global Competiveness
Forum in Riyadh in 2010.
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Throughout the course of his professional
career, Dr. Ishaq has received several honors
and awards. In 1999 he was inducted as
Fellow of the Royal Society of the Arts. In
2004, he received the prestigious American
Muslim Award in Los Angeles, California
and the World Culture Open Award for
Humanitarian Service in Seoul, Korea. He
was presented with a unique honor in 2011
through The Ziegfeld Award for Outstanding
International Leadership in Arts Education of
the U.S. Society for Education through the
Arts (USSEA), and the Distinguished Service
Award of the United States Sports Academy.
An exceptional multi-disciplinary thinker, he
has written for medical journals such as The
Lancet and CyberTherapy & Rehabilitation; for
periodicals on economics and business, such
as Finance & Development and Institutional
Investor; and for political and cultural
publications, such as the Journal of Conﬂict
Resolution and the Journal of Urban Cultural
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Research. He has also written for leading
educational organizations such as Pearson
Education and the National Association of
State Boards of Education.
Dr. Ishaq has served as a judge for several
international art and design competitions,
including the awards of the International
Academy of the Visual Arts and the Webbys.
He is one of the seven members of the
United Nations panel judging the international
competition for the design of the Permanent
Memorial at the UN in Honor of the Victims
of Slavery and the Transatlantic Slave Trade,
which the General Assembly agreed to install
at the UN headquarters in New York City.
Presently, he is organizing the 5th Arts
Olympiad (2013-2016) in which two million
children worldwide are expected to participate.
His next book is on the vision and the story
of the founding of the International Child Art
Foundation.
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